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MODEL DEVELOPMENT

METHODS

• Split lines into two end points to calculate distance to stream center.

• Riparian vegetation is critical to dryland ecosystem

• Merged shape files of points which include values that represent no vegetation and

functions

present vegetation.

• Management and conservation strategies require

• Calculated and included covariates within the model (slope, aspect, flow

and benefit from the accurate delineation of these

distance/Height Above Nearest Drainage, flow distance, elevation)

areas and modelling tools greatly impact our

• Flow Distance, which is a raster layer calculated as the vertical downslope distance

understanding of riparian corridors.

using D8 direction type, is the most important variable when predicting the length

• Research on the relationship between conditional

and presence/absence of vegetation (Fig. 6).

variables will enable movement away from the
inaccurate fix-width buffer or the impractical
ground truth approach.
• This project aims to develop
a novel variable-width model
and approach to accurately
map riparian buffers and

• Conducted analyses conducted using SAGA tools in
QGIS
• Strahler Order was calculated and isolating stream

ultimately improve future
studies and management
efforts of a vital
ecosystem.

HYDROLOGICAL ANALYSIS

Figure 1: Fixed-width buffer (L)
versus variable-width buffer (R)

STUDY AREA
The selected study area is the Dry Creek

order 6 provided the most accurate product to match
the satellite imagery (Fig. 3).
• Using QGIS and a 1-meter digital elevation model
(DEM), a stream network was created (Fig. 4) that
reflects the areas where riparian vegetation is
present.
• Random points were generated from the stream

Experimental Watershed located in the foothills of

layer using the random points within polygon tool and

Boise, Idaho. This site is a high elevation, sagebrush

used to digitize and ground truth.

Figure 4: Small-scale view of final stream network

steppe ecosystem downstream from a transitional
evergreen forest habitat. Dry Creek and Shingle
Creek flow constantly throughout the year, while

POINT COLLECTION

smaller tributaries flow only during the spring or

• Navigated to randomly generated points within a

during high precipitation events.

30m buffer around the existing trail system and
marked extent of vegetation on both sides of of
points with a Bad Elf GNSS surveyor (Fig. 5).
• Determined extent by vegetation composition ratio of
>50% riparian flora.
• Digitized in Google Earth Pro (Fig. 6). Drew lines
perpendicular to the stream layer.

Figure 2: Data collection at a randomly selected study point

Figure 5 (top): Ground truthing points Blue points represent the
randomly generated points within the stream-trail buffer intersect.
Yellow points represent the GPS collected points.
Figure 6 (bottom): Digitized points and lines along Upper Dry
Creek. Yellow pins represent randomly generated points, white
lines represent the width of present vegetation, white crosses
represent no presence of vegetation.

Figure 6: Coefficient plot that depicts the influence of each covariate in predicting the length (green)
and presence/absence of vegetation (yellow). A more negative or positive value indicates a stronger
influence from that predictor variable.

CONCLUSION
Moving Forward
• Future work includes refining the model and comparing to ground truth points.
• Our results provide a way to accurately map riparian buffers in sagebrush steppe
ecosystems through a novel variable-width approach and allow for additional
research on the geomorphological, hydrological, and ecological characteristics of
riparian areas within drylands.
• We plan to submit the manuscript to the Journal of Water Resources
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